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1 .o IntroauctIon 

L'hen an sxlal compressor 1s operated away from Its design point, the 
matching between sxoess~re stage5 deteriorates owing to the incorrect flow 
areas md an ang‘lzs at the new conditions, lVlth consequent loss of perform- 
ance. One method of reducing these 111 effects IS to alter the stagger of 
the stator bla&n m Some of the row U-L order thzt the blades rw operate 
at more f.lvourablr: i,lcl iwoes. It IS therefore of lntarest to mvestlgate 
the rnnre over wh~z,x the stator blade stagger msy be altered wthout ser1ouS 
10~4s of ei'f3 ciency. 

Tests have therefore been czrrxd out on a medium stagger free vortex 
desl@~ of bladw.g, In whloh the overall characteristics of the compressor 
have been mensured for each of a series of stator blade staggers, ths rotor 
blaaes remainLng fixd at their design stagger. 

2.0 Test Procedure 

The &tads of the blades tested ‘are shov,n in F'1g. 1. For all the 
tests, the rotor blade stagger was - 36.2‘, whllt: the stdcor stagger was 
changed from Its design value of - 25.4”. Chnractarlstlcs of pressure rise, 
Temperature rzse and lsentroplc effxlzncy were measured for otator blade 
staggers of - 55‘, - 40°, - 25.4‘, - IO", + 5", + 20' ad + 30'. 

All the tests have been carrleti out on the low sped experimenta? oom- 
pressor' built up as shoJ,m In Fig. 2 tnth su stages of bla&ng arrangd 
rnt,h an axial clecrance between succcSs~ve blade rows of approximately y3 
mean chord. The oharwtor~st~cs mert all measured at 1,500 r.p.m. except 
that nith a stator blade stagger of + 30". Tins had, because of poiier 
lx>u.tat.tlons on the dynamometer, to hs mewured at 1,300 r.p.m. 

The pressure rise recorded was the aean of a comb of 5 pitot tubes 
spaced Icross the snnulus, the comb having been yawed to approxxmately the 
mean an-stream dnectlon for each stator blade stagger. The teipcrature 
rx+e -aas computed from the nsasurement of in-put power snd mass flow. 

For each value of the stator blade stagger, the xtr outlet angle from 
the inlet guulde blades at mean diameter was arranged to be the same as the 
nommal air outlet &gle from the Stators. This involved resetting the 
exls<mg inlet guide blades for the negative stagger settmgs, and the use 
of reset stator blades as inlet gu1d.e bla&S for the posltlve st&gger set- 
tln&s. 

The deixds of the blades tested -re shown m Fig. 1. The design of 
these blades followed conventxxd lmes, being of medium stagger free vor- 
tex type, mth constant work done rind axial veloolty at all radx. SlnCe 

the oompressor annulus is untnpered and the change in dznslty through the 
compressor is small, the blades ~.n all the stages are identxcti. 

3.0 DIscussIon of Results 

3.1 Overall Charaoter~st~os 

The overall characteristics are shown plotted non-dimensionally m 
Figs. 3. 4 and 5 the most striking feature of these results LS the very wde 
rsnge of stator blade stagger over whwh the compressor aperated at high 
efficiency. 

There are two factors whose influence on these plotted results was not 
consdered In the computation. Firstly, the torque reactron of the dynamo- 
meter which was used for calculating the compressor effxczency includes the 
bearing friction and skin frxtlon on the ends of the compressor drum. 
These have been nllowed for by asswang a constant mechaniod effxxncy. 
IIol,ever, aS the power absorbed var~~les over a WL& range at const~ant rota- 
tiond speed, as In these tests, the mechnnical effxlency in11 certw 
not remam constant. At the high negative staggers, the bearing losses etc. 
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consume a considerable proportion of the total input power, this proportion 
decreasmg as the stagger is changed towards high positive values. Bn estim- 
ate has been made of the bearing losses and. the maximum test efficiencies 
have been correct& for this to give a better picture of pure blading affic- 
iency . This is represented by the dashed curve of Fig. 6. 

The second influence is that of Reynolds number. Prenous tests on 
this bladmg have shown that this parsmeter has a considerable effect on the 
blading efficiency and although these tests w ?e conducted over a range of 
Reynolds numbers clear of the worst effects, there still appenrs to have been 
a noticeable effect. An estimate of the magnitude of this effect has been 
made on the assumption that the previously measured variation of maximum 
efficaency with the rotor blade Reynolds number2 could be applied to these 
tests, using the mean of the rotor and stntor blade ReynJds numbers, and the 
results have been correotcd on this basis to a common Reynolds number of 
0.65 x 105, this being the value at the design stator stagger. 

The dotted curve of Fig. 6 shows the results fully corrected for these 
two variables and it msy be seen that the apparent increase in efficienay 
between the design stagger and about - 5" has been accounted for by the 
corrections. 

The tide rage of stator stagger over which the efficiency remned. 
about 8% can be seen to cover from - 50" to + IO“, while the maximum effic- 
iency of 89.s was achieved at the design setting of - 25.4'. 

3.2 R.stor ard Stator Incidences 

The two-dimensional 'cascade' characteristics of the rotor ‘and stator 
blades have been calculated by the method given by Carter in Ref. 3. Prom 
these choraotoristics, the mean incidences on to the .-otor and. stator rows 
have been estimated, assuming uniform flow. 

The ourves thus obtained were similar to those of Figs. 8 and 9 but 
the rotor incidence8 showed a peak value the severity of which appeared un- 
Justified espcoially at the design value 3f the stntor blade stagger. Thm 
peak disappeared if the assumed deviation at incidences greater thsn the 
optimun was reduced. The incidences plotted have therefore been calculated 
on the assumption that the increase in devintix at incidences greater than 
the optimum was 3% less than that given by Carter. Beyond the peak deflec- 
tion uf the cascade characteristics estinoted in this way a constant value J,f 
deflection was assumed. These assumptions ore xllustrated in Fig. 7. 

The rotor and stator incidences calculated in this manner are shown in 
Figs, 8 Lond 9 and the values attained at the surge points are plotted in 
F1g. 10. It will be noticed that at high negative staggers, the onset of 
surgmg appeorss to have been dx$cated by the incidence on to the r3,or blades 
having reached its stalling value, irrespective of the stator incidence. At 
negative staggers laxer than approximately - 30‘, however, the rotor blades 
did nJt reach the st,alling value and surging appears to have been controlled 
by the statx blades, although these estimated incidenoes suggest that the 
&&or blades drd not cause the compressor to surge until they had consider- 
ably exceeded the stalling incidence. 

An&her curve of interest which has been derived from these calcula- 
tlons is shove in Pig. 11. Here the rotor "wxk d.xx" estimated from the 
c,mprcssor choraoteristxs is plJtted against mean rotor incidence, end it 
1s shJvM that Until rotor inOlden a d gcnter than + 2 sre reached, all 
the vo.riaas statrx staggers yield the sa;le curve. Beyond this there appears 
a variation which matches the vorration in surL1n.g incidence of 3ig. 10. 
The curve does show that, as a good apprxin?tion, +ver a very vtidc range of 
stator stagger and hence xf' inlet con&tions to the rotor, the mean perform- 
ance of the r,tx based on sinple considerations of uniform flow is independ- 
ent of the stator stagger, and dependent only on the mean Inlet conditions 
to the rotor. 
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4.0 Applxatwn to Mntchlni: Prnb-ten+ 

The results of these tests sug&;cst that vnrylnk the stzGger of the 
stator bides IX some or all of the rws of an XXLL flow compressor may be 
en effect1vc mebhod of ~chlcvlng n consderablc lmprovcment m the perform- 
ancc of the mdxne away from the design point. 

Thus in most gas turblnc crpplx,&lons of axial compressnrs d.col&nej. 
fnr hlsh pressure ratios a serious trorde encountered at low fractions of ' 
the desqn speed is stallxng of the first six&es. These tests show that 
uzstalled h.@ effxxncy flow WUR be mawtaxxej. U-L these early stLg:es by 
altering the sttl&ger of the stiltor rws, while still retdnmg a reasonable 
strip pressure rrse. 

In a.n upplicdlon of an o.xxal cgmpressxr m whxh a low surging mass 
fhW 1s not n FaJur obpct xf' the design, even mxe adv.ulCngc of the wide 
Jperatlng range might be tnlcen. 
tJ aperrte at their optimum Vu, 

Thus, of the first stazes could bc allowed 
later stakes ox~ld probably be made ts 

match by chan~ng the statnr blade stagger towards high pgsltive values nnth 
0Lmsequent xxreasa 3f wxlc done Gt s33ii efflclency. 

In yet andher applxatlx nn axlnl cDmprcssx driven by a variable 
speed motor omld be aeslgned t3 ape rute efflolently at fixed pressure rat13 
mtr a nidu flw range (af the order Jf 3 or 4 to I), Alternatively, It 
r;u&ht be arranged to ower i wldu r~,,e 3f prsssure ratI> at 3ne fluvv quo.&- 
IQ-. 

5.0 Csnclusims 

The results (if this series of tests shz{ that the efficiency of an 
weal czzyrescx stage 1s nzt adversely affected by dtering the stagger of 
the statx blades xer a W.&Z range. Efflcioncies 3f 8s on3. 3ver have 
been recxded fz chanjcs In sti:tz blade: staGgcr 3ver a ran&e frsm - 50' 
tJ + IOC, mlth the xdmun efficiency at the deslbn stagger 3f - 25.4". 

This abdity gf the bln&s ta Apamte at high effloiency shivs that 
the matchxng, zne vrith anzther, 3f the stnges 2-f an ~iml c,mpressrrr may be 
111prd!ved by nd.Justmg the stngficr zf the statx bl:dos. 

Estxmted rYzr ad statw black xxxilences xn&c&t*te that the xxset 
of surging n&y be controlled by the stnlllng 3f either the r3t.x x stntor 
bides, dthzugh stalling appears to b c! nxc crltxnl m the rjtx blades 
than '>n the stiltx blkks. 
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Rot Jr Clede 

/:~/tnStngger / Pdch/Ch&d Ratlc, 
, yf : 
i s/c 1 

I je5 
41 .o -23.4 2 0.712 

PI.13 1 33.7 / -30.5 0.787 , 

8.15 26.5 / -36.2 1 0.362 

4, 9.38 
I 
/ 20.1 

I 

j 

) -41.0 0.942 
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/ 
Radius j CarAer Stagger 1 Pitch/Chxd Ratlo 

I?" I S/C 

7.5 j 37.7 -28.6 0.740 

9.13 36.0 -27.0 0.700 

a.75 34.0 -25.4 / 0.833 

9.38 32.3 -23.8 0.876 
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BLADE DETAILS. 
ROTOR BLADE. 
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PRESSURE RISE CHARACTERISTICS, 

MEAN VAl.E FOR 6 STAGES AT 1500 R. I? M 
VARIOUS STATOR STAeERS 
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EFFICIENCY CHARACTERISTICS. 
FIG. 4. 

VARIOUS STATOR STAC,G,E1RS 
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TEMPERATURE RISE CHARACTERISTICS. 
FIG. 5. 

MEAN VALUE FOR 6 STAGES AT 1500 R P M 
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FIG. 6. 
MAXIMUM ISENTROPIC EFFICIENCY 

6 STAGES 1500 R.P.M. 
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RESULTS CORRECTED TO Rn = 0,65X IO’ 
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ASSUMED DEFLECTION CURVE 
FOR INCIDENCE CALCULATIONS. 
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FIG. 8. 
MEAN ROTOR INCIDENCE VARIATION. 

MEAN VALUE FOR 6 STAGES AT IS00 R.P.M 

VARIOUS STATOR STAGGERS 
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MEAN STATOR INCIDENCE VARIATION. 
FIG. 9. 

MEAN VALUE FOR 6 STAGES AT 1500 R.P.M 

VARIOUS STATOR STAGGERS 

181 3 - 55* El 3 +5" 
X 5- 40" -+ 5 + 20. 

A 3 - 25.4' v 3 + 30' AT 1300 RRM. 
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FIG. lo. 
MAXIMUM ROTOR AND STATOR INCIDENCE. 

6 STAG,ES 1500 R PM 
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WORK DONE BY ROTOR. 
FIG I I. 
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